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ABSTRACT .
,

. , Chairpersons of governing boards were surveyed
regarding the.policies,find vractices,related.to extra-incase-earning
activities of faculty at their institutions. Th'e res11,ttkare
,preliminary since more data are still being cbllected. A total of 176
institutions were surveyed, ranging from two-liar colleges ant
specialized..professional schqolS4ho major.doctOral-granting
,universities, and the preliminary response rate was approximately 5D
percent. Areas surveyed indiuded: production/use of educational
Material*: patents and inventions; paid sabbatical leaves; continuing
education/extension; conflict of interest; and internal load and,
overload. Across all policy 'areas surieyed, board knowledge, current'
involvemeand future involvement tended to be moderdte or less,
although cipated future involvesent was significantly4reater
than-current involvement ratings. Chairpersons indicated that'
relatively little of their responsibility for any of these areas'
spould be delegated.to fculty, administration, or students., It is
concluded that the. governing boards often have legal responsibility
for these policy areas and are unwilling to delegate responsibility
for them, but have sinly limited knowledge of what policies exist at
their own institutions and are not planning to become heavily
involved with then. (Author/LBB)
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HIGHLIGHTS

0

-1111)
***The purpose of the study is to survey Chairpersons of .GoYerning Boards about

policy/practices related to extra-incomeearning activities of faculty at

their institutions. Resill .re preliminary since moredata are still being °

collected.

. I

***A total of 1 6 surveys were sent to Chairpersons of institutions rangi.ng from
two-year colleges and specialized'professlonalschools to major doctoral
granting universities. The preliminary response rate was approximately 50%.

)***Acrdss all nine policy areas surveyed; Knowledge, Current Involvement, and
Fut4re InvolYement tended to be moderate or lees. The ratings were somewhat

lower for privately controlleCiristitutions and partiCularly for private

liberal arts col l-eges. -

** *board Knowledge and Involvement was lower for "Production/Use of 'Educational
Materials" and "Patents & Inventions", and higher for "Paid SabbaticaiLeaves"
and "Continuing Educatiop/Extension".

** *Anticipated Future InvolYement-was significantly greater.
44,

than Curren:: Involveme t

in each of the nine policy areas, and particularly in "Production /Use of' .

Education Materials", "Conflict of Intest ", and "internal Load & Overload".

***Chairpersons indicated that relatively little of their responsibility for any
) of these areas should be delegated to faculty, administration, or students.

***In summary, the Governing Boards often haye legal responsibility for these
policy areas and are unwilling-to delegate responsibility for them, yet thek.,
have only limited knowledge of what policies exist at theil' own institutions
and are not planning to become heavily involved withthem.
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"ETHICAL AND ECONOMIC ISSUES: TRUSTEE INTEREST AND
INVOLVEMENTAIN ACADEMIC POLICIES FOR FACULTY CONSULTING.,

OVERLOAQ TEACHING AND -INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS".

Preliminary Results

Herbert W. Mai-sh, Head, Evaluation SerVices
Robert H. Linnet', Director

Office of Institutional Studies, University.
of Southern California

fORODUCTION

.The lastthree decades have been a period of unprecendented growthin

high0 er educat/pan. During most of this time new faculty were in short"Supply,

which resulted in more favorablefaculty employment conditions such'as re-
.

duced teachingloads and higher salaries. The administrators of higher

education spent much of their time in-securing funds (which were eadily

forthcoming) for campus buildings and increasing the number of fa ultj and

suppOrt staff. Many policy-practice areas were pased over 1 y,, if con-

sidered at all, in the rush to accommodate the rapidly inc easing numbers of

students.

That era is now over, Academe now must put more emphasis on academic

program planning and evaluation and on effective management of finite and
a

limited resources which are not likely to increase rapier in the future. One '

policy-practice area which has not received much attenticin toutis emerging as:

,-
potentially very troublesome is, that of extraincome-earning activities (both

V

internal and external toithe universit0' of many academic faCulty and staff'

members. Extra-income-earning activities may pose problems jn particular in

one or both oftwo areas; they "quire time which may or may not'be paidsfOr°

'already as regular teaching load, and they produce\rrePertY whose ownership=

* .

may Or may not be properly assigned. A basic rnfusion exists as to how -.

"faculty load" should be `defined, thus making,it virtuallys ikpossible to

,termine what overload is So long as it remains unclear how much Staff

faculty time is due for salary,the-employing institution has no valid claim'

4
.
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to fees paid Dr property produced on what the staff or faculty m4mber-

issumes to be his own time.. External "overload" may involve teaching at

another institution, sometimes one in competition with the fullltime

employer institution. Production of educational materials (texts, audiovisuals,

etc. )`even though' done at orie's own institution with institutional resources

(including students)r-dsually.returns .rorlties to the individual, not the in-

stitution. In research institutions similar policy questions of ownership
04

and royalty income arise concerning patents,-software and educational materials.

,Consulting fortor industry,government and
I

'others is'a common practice of faculty.

and professional staffand some academic professional staff., Some faculty

have cr.:;atedirms which may compete"with theirown idstitutiont'for contracts

AP
and grants or produce goods related to univers,y'projects.. rh a few cases.

these firms haVe been founded in order to avoid payment of university overhead

or to bypasT,polities on overload income,from work on sponsored projects. Serious

conflict-of-interett quegtfons arise, namely 1), time commitments (to academic'

work vs. extra come work) and 2)intellectual bias and loss of demic -

freedom and ob4ecttvity. Can a faculty member'simujtaneously consult for the

nuclear industry, be supported by research funds from the Federal Agency ERDA

and serve.a Federal nuclea)r regulatory agency and maintain complete iMpartiality;

Preliminary work iin.this problem area, supported by the CarnegqGrporation

of New York, indices that serious' problems do indeed exist and are inneed of

attention.' Interview were conducted with faculty and.administrators at ten,.

universities (Einnell and Marsh, 1977): Every interviewee at each jiff the in-
.

P 0
0

stitutions inden 'fied-at.least one major problem a rea.' This seady made clear
0

that Policy and:practice in this'// study area are usually fagmentary, value and

.feequently ad hoc or simply non-existent. The study concluded that polity re-

..

vi'dw and revision is needed to protect academic-freedom-from external pressures,

ioclUding governmentlregulation, and to maintain the integrity of academic

institutions:



An extensive survey on the composition of Governing Boards (Gomberg and

. ,

Atelsek, 1977) provides background information onthe trustees who s6we on
. , l

them. 'These authors identiftaslightly more than 3,006 institutioni, but of

.

.. ,
t.

these 30% were goVerned by multi-campus 4oards=-Boards which'governed an

average
.

Of 5.5 institutions.. Overall trustees are,usuallYsWhite males (15%

were women and fewer than 10% were from Minority groups)°, well educated,

generally'over 50, and largely professional. iearly 20% 'hold trusteeships

o probably also charactn/on more than one governing board. This descripti erikes

respondents in the present study. N

The present study aimed.to survey Chairpersons ofGoverntng BRards about

policy/practices related to extra- income - earning activities'at their institutions.

Respondents were 'asked to indicate their.nowledge, satisfaction, current

involvement and future involvement with ,each of.n4ne policy areas. Their responses

. \
indicate the role which Governing Boards play in these important policy making

-
. .. l.-

0 'areas..

t Survey Instrument

-J METHODS

The survey instrument (See Appendix I) was designed to gain information

on nine broad policy areas which span the'aree of interest of this study. Each
ff.

respondent00-.4sked to inidicate: 1) His/Her KROWLEDGE-of these policies et

'Ili institution, 2) His/Her SATISFACTION with his institution's current po-

licies, 3) Th;CURRENT INVOLVEMENT of the Board; and 4) A forecast of the FUTURE

INVOCVEMENT of the Board. These four questions were answered for each of the nine

1
. .

policy areas presented in Appendix I. In addition; Board Chairpersons indicated
z

othgr Board functios and responded to several open-ended questions.related to the

policy 'areas.

',Sample and Response Rate

1

The popuiation of instittit-kons considered in this study 'was the 2,827

(I
J

, , .

schools which were categorized by the Ca'rnegie CoMmission on Higher Education
1,,

, 3 6.
% 4 ' t'
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. (Carnegie Foundation, 1973)., This, classification scheme comprises five
o Cs

majqr divisions:
f

'1)'Major Doctoral-Granting Institutions (at least 10 doc-
1

. sue. .

tors dlgreei), 2) Comprehensive Universities and Colleges, 3):LiberalArts-

Collegdi (few or no professional/occupational Programs), 4),Two-Year Schools,

5) Professional an4,0ther Speciali.mInstitutions (Theology, Businessc\Art,

Music, Law., and Teacher Colleges, which are not part of a broader institution;

,Medical schools were excluded from this classification in our study). Twenty
. I ,

to thirty; schools from each of these categories were selected so as to obtain

a good mix in geographical locale, institutional,enrollment,,and control (pub-
.#

lic vs. private). A small sample of nine mult-campus systems in which a

single governing Board presided over several different campuses was also selected.

rn a later mailing sAeys were also sent to all members,of the Association of

American Universities (an associition of 50 major research universities all falling
.4

,a- into category I of the Carnegie classification scheme) which were not already
.

included in the sample:

-N;i
A total of 176 Board Chairpersons were sent surveys. Follow-up mailings

were sent to all non-respondents.' At the time of'this writing, responses are,

. still being received, and several.ChairRersons have indicated that,their responses

Will be sent shortly. Telephone inquiries are still planned for non-respondents.
r4h

oConsequently, results preented in this paper are truly."prirtminary". In the

. follow -up, mailings a post card was included with an additional copy of thesurvey:

instrument. Respondents were asked to return.the post card even if they did 44
intendfo complete.the survey. The card asked why the Chairperson elected not to

complete the survey- (lack of knowledge of the policy areas,, lack of relevance' of

the policy areas to their Board, or an unwillingness to-take time to complete the

survey). Across all sampled'institutiOns, the, response at,this writing is almost ,

50%. This rate. does not differ appreciably among the classifications or between.

public and private institutions. The sample and'response rates are'presented in'



More detail in Appendix

, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION .
,-

Ratings Of the Nine Policy Areas

For each of the nine policy areas five variables were analyzed: Knowledge,

Satisfaction, Current Involvement, Future Involvement, and Anticipated Change

in Involvement (i.e., the differente between Future and Current Involvement).
f's

These results are summarized in Table I and Appendix I. Board Chairpersonsgave

the highest ratings to-the polity areas of "Mid Sabbatical Leave" (Knowledge,

Satisfaction, and,Future Involvement) and "Continuing EdUcation/Exterision" (Know-

'ledge, Current Involvement, and Future ,Involvement). Ratings were lowest for

"Patents and Inventions" (Current Involvement and future Involvement), and "Pro-

duction/Use of Educational Materials" (knowledge-and Current InmolvemenI).

Board Chairpersons, across all nine policy areas, indicated that their KNdd-

% LEDGE of the policies at their institution'tended to be "3,-moderate" or less:-

while their Sa tisfaction with these policies Was somewhatlhigher. -The Boards17----:

CURRENT INVOLVEMENT with these policips,ues quite low. Respondents did indicate

a statistically significantANTICIPATED-CHANGE INNVOLVEMENT in each of the nine

Policy areas. Yet, in spite of this increased involvement, FUTURE INVOLVEMENT
.

. was, still generally rated_td be ".3-moderate" or less. The areas with the largest

I

anticipated increases-in involvement (See Figure I) were "Production/Use of

Educ4tional Materials ", "Conflict'ofinterest", and "Internal Load 'and Overload".

However, the changes in involme were. largely a function of the very low levels.

of involvement which cuerently exist. In the policy area."ProductOn/Uie of

Education Material", for example, nearly 50% of the respondents indicated their

4

CURRENT INVOLVEMENT was. "1-Veoiittle.(orlione)". While the ANTICIPATED, CHANGE

IN INVOLVEMENT was the largest of the nine polidlareas, about 25% of the respo-

eats indicated that their FUTURE INVOLVEMENT would still be "1-VeryLittle (or

none)".
<



Across all nine policy areas, ratings tended to be lowest, for private

institutions, and particularly for private libe al arts colleges. Many

.

vate liberal arts, private two-year, and private professional and ialized

-colleges'indicated that some or all of the policy areas had limited relevancy

to\Niall teaching college!. Public institutions, priVate universities, and

private comprehensive schools did not question the relevance of these policy

. areas.

Bond Activity & Relation to Policy Area Ratings

Board Chairpersons were asked to indicate the Boards' role in
k
each of 12

,possible Board Functions (See Appendix-I). Responses indicated that virtually

'all boards have some role in almost all of the functitns. In some cases the role

is one primarily of reviewing and approving work done by others, (Specific Project

'Grants & Contracts Faculty Salaries, Employment Benefit Packages, Establishing

NewlAcademic Units, acid Granting Tenure).. For'some functions (Appointment of

Chief Executive-and Management of Investment) the role.is that of a participant;
.t

plans are initiated, determined or developed by the Board itself rattier than by

others. However, the level of Board activity in(these func'tions shows little-

relationship to any of the nine Policy Area ratings.

Open-Ended Comments

Chairpersons were asked open-ended questions. related to the project:

1) Are there Specific Policy Problems? 2) Ire there Particularly Successful

Policies? 3) Are there other POicy areas which should have been included

the Study? and, 4) Should the Board delegate responsibility for these'polidy area ??

,Thefirst three questions drew only occasional responses.; fewer than 25% of the

chairpersons responded. The most frequently mentioned policy area--both in terms'

of problems and successes - -is Internal Load/Overload. fhe only additional policy

areas ffr Inclu5tan in _the study mentioned-More than once al-e "tendre/promOtion

policies'and "relationship to:government".

6
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Most Chairpersons did. respond to the question about whether or n t re-
,

sponsibility for these areas should be delegated to administration, faculty, and

students. -Individual responses range from "delegate respons lity for 611

areas" to "delegate no responsibility for any of the areas". Howe er, the con-

sensus was that relatively little responsibility for these areas sh uld be delegated.

40% of the responses indicated that no responsibility should be del gated,

while another 46% indicated that only limited.responsibility of re-

sponsibility for, specific areas should be delegated. Only 14% indicated that

considerable responsibility should be delegated. (See Table III).

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND IMPLICATIONS .

Chairpersons of the Governing Boards'of educational institutions were

asked to complete a survey concerning their institutions' policies in nine

areas related_to extra"-income-earning activities of faculty. The respondents

were to indicate their Boards' knowledge, satisfaction, current involvement

and future involvement in each of the policy areas. .Close to 50% of the Chair-

persons, representing institutions ranging from.two-year colleges and specialized

professional schools to major doctoral granting universities responded

Surveys returned show that, Chairpersons generally had only "moderate" or

less know]edge'of the policies `' that Board involvement in their determination

had been rather limited . Repondents did indicate that they anticipated an
.._.

increase in Their involvement-iEklach\of-the -lane policy areas. l&eve-r, Iven'
_._ ._

with this increase; nitre involvement in these areas would be only moderate.
\4 .

The areas in which the largest increase in involvement were anticipated were
\

,

"Productloppse of Educational Mateiials% Conflict tf Interest", and "Internal/

Load and Overload".

Open-ended comments displayed a wide range ofopinion about whether or

not the Board should take responsibility for these policy areas. However, most

Chairpersons_ felt that relatively little responsibility shoUld be delegated to

administration,. faculty, anti- students.

, -v
In stmimary, it appears.thatthe -Governing Boards have relatively little

, .



(

involvement in determining these practices and generally have no more than

moderate knowledge of what'their institutions' policies actually are. While

the Board ChairpersOns generally feel that at least a major portion ofIthe

responsibility of the determination of these policies should reside with the

Board, even their anticipafuture involvement is no more than moderate.

Boards usually have le/al responsibility for these policy areas, indeed most

' are unwilling, to delegate responsibility for them, yet they have only limited

knowledge of what policies existat their own institutions and are apparently

unwilling to become more involved. Either the authors are mistaken in their

Nossessment of the importance of these areas or Governing Boards need to reeval-
.,,,

uate their thijakIng.

o

8 1.1
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'Figure I

Anticipated Change' in Involvement in Nine Policy Practice Areas

4
:

Production/Use of
Educational Materials

ConfliCt of Interest.

Internal Load & Overload

Computer Use/Software

External Activities .

-

Salary Reimbursement

for Funded Projects

Patents & Inventions

, . "i
Paid Sabbattal Leaves .

Continuing Ed/Extension

Less\

Involvement

( Na
Change

-.26 ,-.10- X10. +.30 ,

Greater
Involvement

+.50 +.70

1 1 / 1 1 I' 1

it A

111111111111111111101111111111111(+.60)

I

(+:52)

(1-:38)

(+.32)

(+.31),

1 .1

(+.25)

(+.19)

1Change is defined as(-Change = F re-Involvement - Current Involvement, Positi4 values
indicate anticipated increases'i involveMent. Both Current'Involvement and Anticipated ,

pture
Involvement were rated along a 5-point response scale: 1-Little (or none)...

Moderate....5-Extensive.
. 6

2Respondents indicated statistically - significant increases in antic, ted involvement in

each of the nine policy areas.
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tAdLE ONE

.iuMiaty of Responses to Nine Policy/Practice Areas",

',2at-4ng4 aetennined by responder based on the 6ottouttng 6ive-paint suite:

NA 1

not appropriate iely little

or do not know (or none)

2 3

moderate

4

IP

..
5'

extensive .

,

I. KEKEDGE of policies at your institution.

*On the aveltage, chavipe/t4ons sespanded in 5.0 06 the nine poss4bte an.eas Rtg.h

KNOWLEDGE Rat4ng4ibe.tween "3-moderAte" and "5-extensive"; The mean Aesponse
att.nine paticy Amu sus 2.8.

IMOWLEDGE was genenatty Cowen in,"Piivate hools", pastAcutasty'Couta in "Private

'Liberal Arts Institutions".

*KNOWLEDGE was 64.9n464.cantly toweA "Production/JJse of Education Nhterials" (mean

AatAng 2.2) ; and 64.gni64tantty hugheA 60A "Continuing Edur-ation/Extension" (mean Aattng\

3.3) ; and "Paid Sabbatical Leaves" (mean waging 3.7)

I.

II. ATISFACTICfl with existing policies at your institution.

*dhaitpeAhoks Aehpanded tn 5.7 aAeas o6 the nine po.644bte with Aat4.ng4 o6 "3-mpderate" or

hZghes., The mean response 60A att note poti.iy CLAALLA was 3.4.

**SATISFACTION AA much Coat in "Private Liberal Arts Institutions".

'SATISFAtTION was 4.ign46iiantty hirghen. 604. "Paid Sabbatical Leaves" (mean luting 3.7).

,

III. cuRREff itivourififf with these polices during recent years.
441

"Cha4Apemona responded 44 3.8 CLA.ULA Ruth Itatinge o6 "3 -moderate"'Os higheA. The mean

sesponse sus 2.3.

'INVOLVEMENT ums gen toweekn "Prat( Institutions" (except "Cowprehensive,Schools")

and gene/tatty iiiigheA n "Comprehensik Schools".

*INVOLVEMENT uah 64.9n4goantty Lava ii/ProductionNse of Education Materials" (mean

/biting 1.9) and "Patents and Inventions" (meaA hating 1.9); and signcticantlikhxyhen. in

"Continuing Education/Extension" (mean /sating 2.8) and "Paid Sabbatical Leaves" (mean

sattng'3.1). ,

Iv, FuTuRE ugivEpufr with policies is likely to be

*ChaAnpercsons responded in 4.6 tams Ruth /Latino 06 "3-moderate" oA hXgheA. The mean

sespacsisus 2.8.

'FUTURE INVOLVEMENT WU 40igni6Zcantty tow. in "PrivIte Institutions" (except "Comprehehsive

Schools").
. y.

p

Retatcve to o a/Leas FUTURE IN LVEMENTU a eid to be itgni6xcantty.towe/t. 4n

...w ' "Patents. and Ih entions" (mean 2.3); and-s '16itantty hiOhes. in "Paid Sabbatical

'' Leaves" (mean sating 3.4).,,

f - Aczaing os "NA" seiponses were excluded 6Aom computation ,o6 means and otatihtieat anal y444

invotvutl means,

-2 - The numlYet o6 tehponeeh (out oithe nineloosscbte), which wbie "3-moderatm" 04 highen:was
computed sepasatety 60W KNOWLEDGE, SATISFACTION, CURRENT INVOLVEMENT, and FUTURE INVOLVEMENT

These wete used to a4he.s4 oveitatt responses dCA.044 the ;me potay meas. 141444.04

dA. "NA" Auponhea weAe not counted as being "3-moderate" oA higheA. ,

4)
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Table II

Board' Function and the Role of the Board in these Functions

What 4.6 the tote o6 the board in the Oteowing activitiee Check
"PARTICIPATE" i6 ptano 'son them activ,itie4 are imitiated, determined
on developed by'the boatd, check "APPROVE ", i6 the gam *eloped by otherus
cute activeey approved `on diutpproved by the boa/1.d. -

No, Approve Participate Both *pprove
Role Qtly Only & Participate

, w

^15% 8% 68% 24%

5 '25. 56 14

0, 57. 22 -21 .,

0 52 33 14

8 46 29 , 17 f'
.

0 60 25) 4
0 71 14 ' /4 EstablithTent of New AcadJmic Units.

f

-3 67 14 ,16

13 13

13 11

6 11

\
10. 5

2. 73

3 - 73

13 70

5 81.'

7

Function

Appointor t of Chief Exceutive OflOcer.f.,..

Management of Investments ...

UniyersityrIget

Major Capital Expenditures

General Fund Raising Projects

AppointMent of Senior Administration

*

Personnel/Management Policies

Faculty Salary Scales /I reases

.Employee Benefit Pa

Granting Tenure to Faculty
1

..

Specific Project drants/Centracts

1



Table III

Paraphatea-Responses twthe Question;

d ould delegate res
oval) to administrat

)"Do you feel that your ,boar ponsibility
(including approVal/di,sapprion/faculty/

-students"

,o00

I. (N=13) Delegate Responsibility 4 n Specific,Policy Areas

Internal Load/Overload (4)
Computer US'e/Software (7)
Salary Reimbursement'(2)
External Activities (1)

0

Production/Use of Educatipnal Materials.(1)
Continuing Education/Extension (1)
Paid Sabbaticals (1)
Conflict of. Interest (0)
Patents & Inventions (0)

IL' (N=8) Delegate4onsiderkle RespOnsibliity

riellgate responsibility for all areas (1)
Delegate considerable responsibility (N=4)

_ Review policieS only when deemed necessary by administration (N=1)
Board shouldbe informed of policies (N=1)

\ Delegate responsibility on educational matters (N=1)

III.(N=14) Delegate Limited Responsibility

Board should actively review all policies 12)
Delegate responsibility for formulation and/or implementation (5)
Board should have considetftle student/faculty administration
input-(6)

Delegate only to persons with appropriate expertise (1)'

III.(N=24) Delegatelittle or No Resgotisibility
2

Delete-only responsibility to carry out-Board Policies (4)
'De-legate none of the responsibility (20)

lA total of 48 chairpersons (out of 65 respondentS).made a total of 59

responses to this question. Number in parenthesis indicate the number
Making each response.

2
An additional 17 respondents left-this item blank, perhaps"-Nb indicattng

no desire to delegate responsibility.

16'
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APPENDIX I

SOR.VEY1F-SILECTED CNAI.RMEW OF .

COLL:E.VE/MIVE'RSITY TRUSTEE BOARDS

"Ethical and Economic LsecteAl, Tkustee Intikebt and Involvement in Academic Peticies 04
Facaty Consulting, Ovektoad'TeaChing and Inte4eamat Pkopetty Rights."

On the basis of du previous research, we have selected the following nine policy areas es
being orprintiPal. nterest. Each broad Area is really a collection of more specific inter-
related policy ques ns: For ea .of the nine policy areas we asking four questions:
1) is your board knowledgeable al) ,t yotr,institution's policies tices (KNOWLEDGE), 2) ';

t the degree of satisfaction with existing pbliCies/practices,(SATI CTION), 3) the board"s
current/past Involvement in setting existing p licies/practices ( RRENTLPAST INVOLVEMENT),
And 4) your projection of the board's:futureinv venent, (FUTURCINVOLVEMENT)., For each

Board of Trustees. As indicated in ourquestion, try to answer from the perspective of yo
cover letter, your responses will remain:strictly confidential. Neither yodr name nor the
name of your institution will be connect'd teNany of your'responses.

, . t" ,v .

For each of the nine policy areas please answer thetdllowing'f r questi 5.. .

. . , ,

KNOWLEDGE: Your board's KNOWLEDGE of the actual policies/practices your institution is:
, N

SATISFACTION: Your board's SATISFACTION with'existing policfes/practices at your institution .
is: (leave btank-ik you do not k.notowhat-poticie.4/pnactice.4 ane in one oli the

. ,

CURRENT, INVOLVEMENT: The board's INVOLVEMENT during recent years has *er:
.,.

. .
.

...,,,,

FUTURE INVOLVEMENT: The board's' FUTURE INVOLVEMENT in determining policies/practices is'
)6

likely to be: . )
i

pqicy a4eas)

Put your response to each question, osing the following response scale, in-the boxes next to
each policy area.

1 2.
x

3 4 5, NA
VERY LITTLE MODERATE EXTENSIVE Not appropriate f.

(or none) ' or do not know

ANTICIPATED
GENERAL POLICY/PRACTICE AREAS (each o the nine aneaa

INVOLVEMENT KNOW- SAT IS- CURRENT FUTURE has been delineated by come o6 ,the key potieues
CHANGE LEDGE FACTION INVOLVE INVOLVE wit/eh might liatt into Lt)

+.52*

Hi

(58)

.° 2.9

.

(63)

3.5
- ,

(57)

.

-2.4

.,(63)

3.03.0

.

. (58)

INTERNAL LOAD AND OVERLOAD: IS load specifically defined
in terms of teaching and/or other activities? What in-
stitutional activities (internal consulting, additional
teaching, research, curriculum development, administrative
functions, etc.) are compensated with overload salary-
during academicIpar4stanner?

+.33'

(58)
m

2.6

(63)

3.5

(57)

2.3

(4)

2.6
EXTERNAL ACTIVITIES: Are:limits specified on time spent
and/or salary earned for external activities (consulting,
tteachingiat anpther institution, part-time employment)
during the academic year?/summer months? .

47.157*

Hi
.

(55)

,

2.9

.

(57)

.

3.3

(49)

2.3
,

.

(59),

3.0

.

(55)

h .

CONFLICT OF INTEREST: Is there
.

a cleat statement. of what
"professional ethics" are expected? What "disclosure" of
potential conflicts is required? Do faculty give "ex-
pert testimony" in areas which may give the appearance of
a conflict with their industrial consulting? Do faculty
serve as directors/principals in organizations doing
business with the university? ';

+.60*,

,Hi

(52)

.

-

2.2*

Lo

(57)

4.

3.1

(47)

1.9*1.9w

L

(57)

2.6*

Lo

(52)(52) ,,

PRODUCTION/USE OF EDUCATION MATIA1ALS: Do faculty share
royalties from textbooks written on university time and/
or required in university courses? *hat university Ye-
sources (office, library, Computer, staff, etc.) can
faculty use for development of materials which may result
in persona. financial gain? 40o receives benefits from
or owns non-textbook materials produced using some univer-
sity resources?

4

c

No. in () refer to the no. (out of 65) of respon es. -Missina values generally indicate
that respondents felt the item was not apprOpria e or not knOwn.N

1



ANTICIPATED

INyOLVEMENT
CHANGE

1

* - Indicates that mean rating differs sig-nific tiv, from the mean

' ratings of the other eight policy areas.

W- 4ATIS- CURIENT FUTURE

E EAMON INVOLVE INVOLVE GENERAL POLICY/PRACTICE AREAS

(+,,26

(42)

2.

.4

3.1

(38)

2.0
Lo

(451)

2.3

Lo

(42

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS: Who owns patents=developed with

university resources? What royalty sharing is specified

between university and inventor? Are there policies con-

kerning patents developed by faculty while consulting* 6.

for external organizations?

+:19*

Lo

(53)

3-.

Hi
. ,

(57)

-3.5

0

4.84'

Hi

(58)

.

CONTINUING EDUCATION/EXTENSION:*
Are courses taught by

regular faculty, outside
instructors or a combination?

Is teaching compensated with overload salary arid'4egulated

by the same policies as other overload activities? /Is '

this instruction recognized;as a contribution to the

university? Can faculty teach related materials for.a

competing program at another institution?

+.31

(48)

2.6

(55)

3.2

(48)

I

2.3

(54)
,

2.8

(49)

SALARY REIMBURSENENI FO
LY FUNDED PROJECTS: Is

there policy for charging- is /contracts fOr faculty .

time during academic year?/during summer? Is the use of

recovered funds specified (faculty replacement, general

funds, departmental-funds)?
Do policies vary for,dif-

ferent sponsors (industry, government, foundationS)?

+.25
.

(5-7)

3.7*

,Hi

(59

3.7*

Hi

(57)

. 3.1*

Ni

(60)

,
3.4-

Hi

(57)

PAID SABBATICAL LEAVIS:
Is prior approval of sabbatical

plan required and what is the basis of approval? Can

faculty,accept outside salary and how is the university's

contribution adjusted? '

%.

.

4

+.38 .

,

(50)

Average
across all

nine areas

+.35

2.6

(53)

3.3

.

(44)

2.3

*55)

2.9

°

.(50)

CU4PUTER USE AND,SOFTYARE PRODUCTS:
Is there clear policy

on obtaining/using computer time, and whether it is paid

for by external
grants/projects or by tit institution's

resources? Who owns and has market rights to computer

programs (software) developed by.faculty/staff.with some

university resources ?. Does policy Cover use of university

computer facility for personal financial gain (external

consulting,.etc.) by faculty staff?

3v1

.34 2.

,

(no. .of responses may be 65+ since one person ma
make several responses)
policy problems related to our study which have arisen

4he.aeneut poticu
aitea--ue.i.ng .the ti.at on the pkeviou4specific-

Zdentau
Please briefly describe any

ativour,institution. IPtease

y

4 °

-- and then dekeAi e the apecL6.fe pAobt

Internal Load/Overload 6

External Activities 3

Conflict of Interest 3

Prodase of Ed.Mater. C

4 Patents and Inventions 0

Continuing Ed./Extension- 3

.1 L
Sala?), Reimbursement
Paid Sabba,tical Leave
Computer Use & Software

Other General Comments
None,(or -left blank)

0
2

0
5

47 (of 65)

- .5 * c,
,-)

Please briefly desaribe any particularly successful poliEies related to our study which you

have developed at your institution. APteaze ident4y the geneAat poticy area -- uing,the

ast on the pteviows page -- and then due/Ube .the ;speak& poticy.)

Internet: Load/Overload 5 Salary Reimbursement - 1

External Activities :P. .3
Paid Sabbatical Leave 2

Conflict of Interest 2
Computer Use & Software 1

Prod./Use of Ed. Mater. .0
Other General Comments 3

Patents and Inventions -.3
None (or left blank) 45 (of

Continuing Ed./Extension 3

65)

- please contipue on next page -
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1.

(see

TWO)

TABLE
Do You\feel that your b

of recommended policies/
. practice areas onsider
whYiressionsibil ty shoul

4

rd should' delegate respeibility (including apprOvalfesapproval
ractices) to administrdrion/faculty/students for any of the pblicy/
in this study? If so, please indicate the policy area and explain
beI delegated. Ir

a

J

, -

If pit' feel that there is any other broad policy area which should have been included in our
study; please identify it along with the key policy questions.

Tenure/Promotion

Gov't Relationships
Athletics
Academic Freedom

5

2

1

1

Presidential Powers
Evaluation

Student Fees
.Student Government

1

1

1

1

Duplication'of Ed.. PrQg.
None (or left blank)

1.

54

It
BACKGROUND/DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

How long have you served as a member or chairman of the board? g.()Year,s 3 Months

On the average, hOw many hours per week do you spend fulfilling your role as board chairman?

(see

T LE

T EE)

A

4Bitot
b . 10 FOurs per Week&

r

BOARD FUNCTIONS: What is the role of the board in the following activities? Put a--Dteslc

under the column "PARTICIPATE" if'the plans for thest, activities are initiated, determined,
or developed by the board, check "APPROVE" if the plans of others are actively approved or
disapproved by the board.

PARTIC- ,

IRATE APPROVE

FuncL;Raising Projects (General)

Specific Project Grants/
Contracts ,

Major Capital Expenditures

University Budget

Family Salary Scales/Increases

Elnployee Benefit Packages .

WhatLother major activities does your

Establish Long Rangellans
None
AWard Honorary Degrees

4.-

3

2

PARTIC-
IPATE APPROVE

Appointment jk Chief Executive

Officer

,Appointment of Senior. Admilittrators

Establishment of New Acadpiic'Units

4111

Granting of Tenure to Faculty

Manlgement of Investments

Personnel/Management Policies

board either participate in or approve?

Apt.' New Board Members 2 Other Comments 13

Evaluate Management 2 Blank (no response) 45
Student Life 2

4,

Thank you 64 your. coopmation. 'Pteehe ten the completed aunvey the encto.sed envelope.

F04 licatheit inqubaeh;contact: Dr: Herbert W. Marsh, Office of Institutional'Studies,
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California, 90007. Telephone: (213) 741-6503
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APPENDIX II

Number SampledSampled Tnd Response Rates for Each Cell of Sampling Matrix
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.. -- .. 4-, .--, 0 ."-", (10 0 a) .'", (0 0 4.' Z
...-... 4-) ..bc a)

-J 0,0 0 r Z-E. V) 27-2 0
.--1 0 0. ....... 4..) .Ne

44:.5.0. E a.) th 0 r v) 0 E
0 c ,C1.) '0 n5 0 -0 0 0 RS C 0 0 (15 r 0 W

z a_ ....1 z a. ....1 I- I- wz ..- c4 v) Z 4-)
-.CLASSIFICATION

1'. Research & toctoral

Granting Universities

Public
4 . Private

) Total

2. Comprehensive

University/College

,Public

Private
Total

3., Liberal Arts ;

Colleges,

Public
. Private
Total

4: Two-Year/Community ,

Colleges

Public

Private.
Total

5. Special

Public

Total

Private ,

f,

6. Systems

.. r
OTAL (across all

classifications1,.

Public ,

Private
(,Total 2827

108 31' 11(35%) 1(.3%) 1( 3%) 3(42 %)

65 35 7(20%) - ,1( 8(23%)
173 , 66 18(27%). 1( 2%) 2( 3%) 21(32%)

368 14 6(43%) - 1( 7%) 7(50%)
427%) 2

453 29 10((36%) 2(

(13%)

7%) 2( 7%) 14((48%)

)

28 2(50%) 1(25%)
691, 25 16(64%)-
719 29 18(62%) 1( 3%)

4

ej

- 3(75%)

16(64%)
19(66%)

805 14 4(29T) 2(14%) 1( 7%) 7(50%)
256 10 4(40%) - 2(20%) 6(60%)

1061 24 8(33%) 2( 8%) -3(i3%) ,13(54%)

64 4 2(50%) - 2(50.%)-

- 1( 7%)

8(42%)
600%)

421 19 7(37%) - 1( 5%)'
.

357 15 5(33%)

;-
9 4(44%1 - 1(11%) 5(,56%)

T 's

-it
1313 76 29 4( 5% 4 5%) 37(49%)
1514 100 36 2( 2%) 5(%) 43(43%)

176 66(38%)1 6( 3%) 9( 54 81(46%)

1 - one.chairperson returned a survey with no identification.
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